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Lee-Jackson Dinner Held
Robert E. Lee would have been
proud. Nearly 200 years after
his birth, on a cold blustery
night far away from his
native Virginia, seventy
people attended a dinner in
his honor.

Oklahoma on icy roads. Perry,
who spoke for his ninth LeeJackson Dinner, spoke on

Texas Division Commander Ron
Strybos was an honored guest
and he installed the camp officers for 2007.
Camp Commander
James Kinnear gave out
a number of Camp
Awards, the complete
list may be found on
page 4. 1st Lt. Commander Chris Ellis was
honored with the Albert
Sidney Johnston Award
for his service to the
Camp.

The Major Robert M. White
Camp #1250 held its 19th
annual Lee-Jackson Dinner
at the Hilton in Temple on
January 13th. In spite of
inclement weather, which
way laid the scheduled
speaker, a good crowd
turned out to honor one of
the greatest men in American history, less than a
week from his 200th birthday.
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Installed as Camp officers were Commander
1st Lt. Commander Chris Ellis is presented with the
James Kinnear, Dr. Chris
Albert Sidney Johnston Award by Camp Commander James Kinnear. The award is the highest
Ellis of Granbury, 1st
award given by the Camp and is only given annually. Lieutenant Commander,
Robert Welch, 2 nd LieuCamp member John Perry
filled in for the scheduled “Robert E. Lee, 200 Years tenant Commander, and Jerry
Nelson as Adjutant.
speaker who was stopped in Later.”

UT to Review Confederate Statutes
In December the University of
Texas appointed a new school
president, William Powers, Jr.
Dr. Powers wasted no time in
weighing in on the four bronze
Confederate statutes located
on the UT campus.
The statues, which depict Confederate president Jefferson
Davis, Generals Robert E. Lee
and Albert Sidney Johnston,
and Confederate postmaster
general John H. Reagan, have
been attacked by certain stu-

dents and faculty.
th

Dr. Powers on December 28
announced that he is forming a
new advisory committee to
sort out the conflict.
"A lot of students, and especially minority students, have
raised concerns," said Powers
in an interview published by the
Austin American-Statesman.
"And those are understandable
and legitimate concerns. On the
other hand, the statues have
been here for a long time, and
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that's something we have to
take into account as well."
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A 2004 task force examining
“Racial Respect and Fairness”
recommended adding more
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raised in 1999.
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C ONFEDERATE P ROFILE
Buck: Texas Ranger

H

e was an Indian fighter
for twenty years, and
when the Confederacy
needed men, he
enlisted and did what he knew
best, fought Indians to help
preserve the Confederacy’s
western frontier.

“Buck”
Barry

Noted Indian
Fighter
Served the
Confederacy

James Buckner (Buck) Barry
was born in North Carolina on
December 16, 1821, the son of
Bryant Buckner and Mary
(Murill) Barry. He was educated in North Carolina, but
soon the lure of Texas caught
hold of Barry. After traveling
to New York City to catch a
steamer, Barry entered Texas
aboard a steamboat on April
12,1845 in Jefferson.
He headed to San Antonio
where he joined the Texas
Rangers, first as a member of
an independent company and
served under John Coffee
Hays.
When war broke out with Mexico, Barry was elected second
sergeant in Company K of

Hays's 1st Regiment, Texas
Mounted Riflemen. He was
wounded at the storming of
Monterrey on September 21,
1846, and mustered out of
service on October 2, 1846.
In 1847 Barry returned to his
home state where he married
Sarah Anapolis Matticks. The
newly wed couple eventually
settled in Texas, living on
Bazette Bluff on the Trinity
River, and they would have six
children.
He was an off and on Indian
fighter, wandering as far south
as Lampasas County chasing
marauding Indians. In 1849
Barry was elected as the sheriff of Navarro County and he
moved to Corsicana. Three
years later he was elected the
county’s treasurer and then
again in 1854 Barry was reelected sheriff. In 1855 he
moved his family to Bosque
County, where he settled on the
East Bosque River, east of
Meridian.

In 1860 Barry raised a company of men in Meridian for
frontier duty. He and his men
accompanied Lawrence Sullivan Ross into Indian Territory
for the recapture of Cynthia
Ann Parker.
Governor Sam Houston, on
January 10, 1861, issued Barry a
commission as 1st lieutenant
and he was given the authority
to raise a company at Fort
Belknap for frontier defense.
By the time Texas left the Union
Barry simply reenrolled his
company into Confederate
service. He and his men became part of Colonel Henry E.
McCulloch’s regiment and they
assisted in the removal of federal troops from the state.
With his headquarters at Camp
Cooper, Barry would help protect the western frontier for
the Confederacy ranging from
the Red River to the Rio
Grande. He rose in rank to
lieutenant colonel and fought in
(Continued on page 6)

The Battle of Dove Creek
It was a failure from the get
go. Confederate and Texas
state militia were looking for a
band of maundering Comanche
and Kiowa Indians. On January
8, 1865 scouts stumbled upon
a large Indian encampment
about 20 miles from present
day San Angelo they felt they
had found them.

First off they weren’t even the
correct Indians. They were
actually migrating Kickapoo
Indians. Next the two forces,
Confederate regular Army and
State Militia, weren’t very successful in coordinating their
attack. About 160 Confederate
soldiers and about 325 militia
attacked between 400 to 600

Kickapoo Indians.
With a superior position, the
Kickapoo kicked the heck out of
their attackers. Only night fall,
when the soldiers and militia
were able to escape, saved a
complete route. The attack
created a hostile Kickapoo
tribe for many years.
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Lee-Jackson Dinner Photographs
Top right: Camp
Commander James
Kinnear, Top left:
Room view; Below
right: Rocky Sprott ,
George Mobley and
Gordon Mobley;
Below middle: Perry
speaks, Below left:
Frances Kinnear
receives the Southern
Belle award

19th Annual
Lee-Jackson
Dinner

Above left: Camp Officers are sworn in; Above right: Past Commander
George Ballentine is presented with the John Bell Hood award; Right: Betty
Nelson is honored, by Francis Johnson, for her service to the Confederate Rose.

Camp Schedule
February 6, 2007

Legislative Action Day, State
Capitol in Austin. The goal is to
have 300 Texas Division members there. Come to Austin and
visit members of the Texas
legislature. Let them know that
SCV members vote!
February 13, 2007

Regular Camp meeting at Cot-

ton Patch Café, Temple Mall.
Come as early as 6:00 PM to
eat, Camp meeting will start at
7:00 PM. Speaker: Chris Ellis
will present “Confederate
Trivia.”
March 13, 2007

Regular Camp meeting at Cotton Patch Café, Temple Mall.
Come as early as 6:00 PM to

eat, Camp meeting will start at
7:00 PM. Speaker: Joe Walker,
“Confederate Camp Music.”
April 14, 2007

Regular Camp meeting at Cotton Patch Café, TBA

Next Camp Meeting:
February 13th
7:00 PM
Cotton Patch Café
Temple Mall
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C AMP A WARD W INNERS
General Albert Sidney Johnston Award
1st Lieutenant Commander Christopher J. Ellis

and Friends

Frances Kinnear

General John Bell Hood Award

Dixie Darling Award

Camp Commander James P. Kinnear
Past Commander George H. Ballentine
Past Commander Jerry B. Nelson
Past Commander John C. Perry
Past Commander Steve D. Wooley
Adjutant Richard Sutton
Compatriot George A. Johnson

Diana Cowan
Mary Frances Johnson
Elke Kinnear
Betty Nelson
Sandra J. Perry
Linda K. Wooley

General Lawrence "Sul" Ross Award

Camp Honors
Its Members

Southern Belle Award

Past Commander H. Greg Manning
Compatriot Herb Cowan
Compatriot Jim S. Denison, Jr.
Compatriot Colton S. Denison
Compatriot Robert D. Welch
Compatriot Ralph C. Snyder

Major Robert M. White Certificate
of Appreciation
Compatriot Joseph L. Walker

M ORE L EE - J ACKSON P HOTOS

See captions for photos on page 6
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Legislative Action Day: Feb. 6 th - Austin
By Jerry Nelson

Chair-Legislative Affairs
Committee

The Texas Division will hold a
Legislative Action Day (LAD) on
Tuesday, February
6, 2007 in Austin
at the state capitol. We'll gather at
9:00 a.m. on the
south steps of the
Capitol building
and hold a short
rally.

one in the Senate. The proclamation is also in good hands at
this point in the House, but the
Senate is problematical now.

recognition of the contributions
of our Confederate ancestors to
the state. Further, we will work
with all historical groups to accurately depict Texas history, but
will fight vigorously any
attempts to
portray our
ancestors in a
derogatory
light to advance the
political
agenda of
other organizations.

Our Texas Division
officers will review the purpose
Following the
of the LAD and
meetings with
discuss our isCamp
#1250
members
attending
Legislative
Action
Day
our legislators
sues at that time.
in Austin in 2001.
(please include
Primarily we are
your state senator in your meetinterested in two things: monu- The proclamation is also in
ment protection for monuments good hands at this point in the ing plans--we have House support
to all historical figures whether House, but the Senate is prob- for our plans, but things always
seem to die in the Senate), we will
lematical now.
Texas citizens or not, and a
have a Dutch treat luncheon at
proclamation from the State of
Overall we just want to remind
Scholz's Beer Garden at 1607 San
Texas recognizing R.E. Lee's
our legislators of the Southern
th
Jacinto Blvd (between 16th & 17
200 birthday. We have a
and Confederate heritage of
sponsor for the monuments bill
Texas and that we support the
(Continued on page 6)
in the House, but need to find

NCAA Removes Boycott
The NCAA has ended a boycott
against two Southern states.
Both South Carolina, which flies
the Battle Flag by a Soldier’s
Monument on the Capitol
grounds, and Mississippi, which
incorporates the Battle Flag as
part of their state flag, had
been under an NCAA boycott.
The NCAA has prohibited either
state from holding predetermined championships like NCAA
basketball regionals since 2001
because of Confederate symbols

The NCAA Minority Opportunities and Interests Committee
acted in late January. The committee voted that since
“institutions in South Carolina
and Mississippi do not have
control over where the Confederate flag is placed outside of
their campus" it wasn't fair to
punish their athletes.
The SCV’s Commander-in-Chief
Chris Sullivan called the NCAA
actions a victory. He said, “the
NCAA ban was a little more
serious because of the harm it

causes to student-athletes and
sports fans and the potential
for the NCAA to spread its
political meddling to other
Southern states.”
The SCV launched an anti-ban
web site at : www. ncaainterference.org. Sullivan said, we
“spread the word and over
2,700 supporters signed the
on-line petition. Our press
conferences and media statements on the issue were cov(Continued on page 6)

Division Plans Day
At the Capitol
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Buck: Texas Ranger
(Continued from page 2)

the controversial Battle of
Dove Creek.
During the war his first wife
died. He remarried, just after
the end of the war, to Martha
Anne Peveler Searcy. They had
three daughters and a son.
Post war Barry was elected to
the Texas Legislature in 1883.
He was a strong political advocate for Texas ranchers and
sought legislation to outlaw
fence-cutting. He also ran for
State Treasurer in 1898 but
was defeated.
He lived out his final days at his
ranch near Walnut Springs in
Bosque County. He wrote an
autobiography called, Buck

Barry, Texas Ranger and Frontiersman. At the end of his life

he became blind and died on his
85th birthday in 1906. He was
buried in a sepulcher he had
dug in solid rock near his home.

Dinner Photos
Photos in this issue are credited to either the Gazette’s
editor or A Moment in Time
Photography. All photos by A
Moment in Time are posted on
their web site at:
www.amitmystudio.com and
are available for purchase.
Captions For Page 4

Top left: Group shot of “Men in
Uniform;” Top right: Linda
Wooley is presented with a
Dixie Darling award; Bottom
left: Division Commander Ron
Strybos; Bottom right: Rose
Legacy Ceremony

Feb. 6th in Austin
(Continued from page 5)

Streets). The Texas State Parking Garage is located on E. 15th.
The lunch buffet is set for noon
till 3:00 PM. It will be $10 per
plate for brisket and turkey
with sides and tea.
Please make every attempt to
attend. The dress code is either
uniforms or professional business attire. Please note that
flags, sabers, revolvers, etc.
are not allowed in the Capitol.
We always get a lot of attention
from the press, and a low turnout reflects badly on the Texas
Division and the cause we support. If you have additional
questions, let me know. My
phone number is 254-634-3198
and my email is:
jnelson@hot.rr.com.

NCAA Ban
(Continued from page 5)

ered all over the country and
several of our spokesmen were
interviewed.”
Sullivan added, “Despite continued pressure from several
organizations such as the Black
Coaches Association and leftwing political groups like the
NAACP, our campaign was successful and the NCAA voted
against expanding the ban. This
campaign worked because our
hard-working team implemented a sound plan of action
despite the long odds. Of
course, while we can all be
happy with this victory, our job
is not over. We still need to
implement a second phase to
persuade the NCAA to drop the
ban altogether.”

